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The paper aims to elicit the understanding of process improvement (PI) project success
by researching the effects of organisational – motivation and coordination in continuous
improvement (CI) implementations in the ﬁnancial services sector. The data analysed
using structural equation modelling (SEM) comes from a sample of 198 survey
respondents in ﬁnancial service organisations that have implemented CI. This
research shows that a strong organisational motivation is driving the embeddedness
of PI methodology in, and alignment with the CI implementation of, the organisation
and thus affecting PI project success. In addition, central coordination is found to
affect the alignment of the organisation to the CI implementation activities and
objectives and affects PI project success. These ﬁndings show how the organisational
level constructs of organisational – motivation and coordination affect PI project
success following the mediating constructs of alignment, embeddedness, and
routinisation speciﬁcally in the context of ﬁnancial services. Thus, the work provides
a better understanding of how organisational level drivers affect the organisational
context of PI projects and consequently affect PI project success. There is little
empirical research on determinants of PI project success. Our work explains how
factors in the organisational context in which PI projects take place are affecting
project outcome.
Keywords: continuous improvement; process improvement; project success;
organisational motivation; organisational coordination

1.

Introduction

The organisational ability to continuously improve and optimise services, processes and
products is deﬁned by Bessant et al. (1994) as ‘a company-wide process of focused and continuous incremental innovation’ and is commonly embodied by process improvement (PI)
methodologies such as Lean, Total Quality Management, Six Sigma, Kaizen and Lean Six
Sigma. These PI methodologies were developed in manufacturing environments and
became widely adopted in service sectors (Sanchez & Blanco, 2014; Prashar & Antony,
2018), such as ﬁnancial services (Vashishth et al., 2019). Irrespective of success stories, literature reports high CI implementation failure rates citing limited availability and quality
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(evidence) of directions for CI implementation processes (McLean et al., 2017; Bhamu &
Singh Sangwan, 2014; Chakravorty, 2009). These mixed results provide the motivation for
this research. This paper contributes to the empirical literature on continuous improvement
(CI) implementation by examining how performance improvement is achieved. The effect
of important organisational level drivers on the outcome of PI projects is tested by a sample
of ﬁnancial service organisations in Europe that have conducted CI implementation. The
ﬁnancial industry is subject to heavy changes due to increased regulatory requirements
and the rise of non-traditional competition coming from among other the technology
sector. This demands more reliable and faster digital processes. Additionally, the increases
in price transparency and zero-interest policies posed by central banks have required more
cost efﬁcient operations. To cope with these challenges, many organisations in the ﬁnancial
sector have started to implement CI programmes and have adopted CI methodologies in
totality (Hayler & Nichols, 2007). Therefore, this industry provides relatively many
mature and hence interesting study objects.
The process of implementing CI is recognised as a multilevel initiative that consists of
activities at the organisational – and the project level (Nair et al., 2011; Linderman et al.,
2010; Anand et al., 2009; Schroeder et al., 2008; Zu et al., 2008; Choo et al., 2007a;
McAdam & Lafferty, 2004). On one hand there are organisational level activities,
whereby senior management takes on pivotal challenges such as creating the motivation
for change, setting adequate goals and subsequently coordinating the organisational
change process. On the other hand, CI implementation is commonly shaped in a projectby-project fashion, designed to continuously seek and exploit process improvement opportunities (Matthews & Marzec, 2017). The actual improvements are delivered at the project
level where project leaders are trained and take up a leading role. Thereby project leaders
are positioned as change agents that have a driving role. Despite this multilevel character,
most research on CI implementation adopts a single unit of analysis, either the organisational level (Shafer & Moeller, 2012; Swink & Jacobs, 2012) or at the project level (Linderman et al., 2003; McAdam & Lafferty, 2004; Linderman et al., 2006; Choo et al., 2007a;
Zu et al., 2008; Schroeder et al., 2008). Interaction effects between organisational – and
project level activities in CI implementations are researched by Nair et al. (2011), who subsequently call for research into success at the project level and how this is affected by organisational level constructs. The purpose of this research is to understand how organisational –
motivation and coordination at the organisational level affect PI project outcome. To understand how these two organisational level constructs affect PI project success, three mediating constructs are designed.
The structure of this paper comprises the conceptual development in Section 2. In this
section the theory is discussed and hypotheses are drawn. Section 3 presents the research
methods applied and provides discussion of the sample and survey – and construct development. Analysis of the data and SEM ﬁt indices are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the results and the theoretical – and managerial implications and section 6 provides
the conclusion, limitations, and future research directions.
2.

Theoretical background

CI implementations are performed in organisations worldwide, ranging from manufacturing
industries to professional service environments (Sanchez & Blanco, 2014). In order to
better understand success or failure of CI implementation processes scholars started to
investigate these processes and their outcomes. Systematic literature reviews have
emerged in which critical success – and failure factors for CI implementation are
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summarised (Arumugam et al., 2014; Albliwi et al., 2014). Two interesting points stand out
in these reviews. First, the reviews conﬁrm that organisational level factors have an important effect: among others management commitment, links to corporate strategy and human
resource management strategies are named. The other interesting point is the acknowledgement of project level factors, such as the rightful selection of projects, the adequacy of
project leader skills, and the structured approach of PI projects (Arumugam et al., 2014;
Albliwi et al., 2014). Hence CI implementation outcome is thus for one determined by
organisational level factors and by factors at the project level.
2.1.

The role of projects in continuous improvement implementation

Organisations that commence CI implementation commonly form a portfolio of PI projects
that are selected and initiated based on their impact on corporate strategic objectives (Choo
et al., 2007a; McAdam & Lafferty, 2004). Such PI projects are led by project leaders (e.g.
for Six Sigma they are known as Green – or Black Belts) who have had extensive training.
The improvement teams that support the project commonly comprises operational staff and
other trained improvement specialists. The PI projects are structured by problem solving
frameworks and apply statistical and non-statistical tools to learn about the problem, generate suitable improvements and achieve project goals (Zu et al., 2008; Linderman et al.
2006, 2003). Hence PI projects are a dominant manifestation of CI implementation in
organisations and are recognised as an important determinant of organisation performance
in CI implementations (Matthews & Marzec, 2017). Better understanding how organisational level activities affect operational level PI project results has important implications
for managing CI implementations in organisations.
2.2.

Organisational motivation and embeddedness

The ﬁrst organisational construct of interest is the organisational motivation for implementing CI. Organisational motivation is about clarity of the need for CI implementation, and the
degree of understanding and acceptance in the organisation (Albliwi et al., 2015; Kotter,
1995). Prior research has highlighted strong management commitment and the importance
of making CI implementation part of business strategy as manifestations of organisational
motivation (Arumugam et al., 2014; Albliwi et al., 2014; Laureani & Antony, 2018). The
change management literature has recognised motivation for change as one of the ﬁrst priorities (Kotter, 1995). As a strong and widely felt motivation is likely to inﬂuence how
organisational actors will behave and affect PI project outcomes (see Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980, for their Theory of Reasoned Action), the argument here is that strong and lasting
organisational motivation for CI implementation drives the embedding of PI methodologies
in the organisation. Embeddedness of the methodology is about the degree of acceptance
and adoption (McAdam & Lafferty, 2004). This line of reasoning is derived from research
by McAdam and Lafferty (2004). These authors have found that a holistic approach
(inclusion of people and organisational criteria instead of a mere focus on tools) needs
organisation wide support and commitment for the implementation, and this enabled the
embedding of PI methodology in the organisation. Embedding is the process whereby
organisational staff is empowered and provisioned with the appropriate PI methodologies
and tools to be used in an empowered manner (Lleo et al., 2017). Thereby the organisations’
CI implementation objectives were found to be achieved (McAdam & Lafferty, 2004).
The positive effect of embedding PI methodologies on organisational performance is
well supported by operations management literature (Belekoukias et al., 2014; Fullerton
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et al., 2003; Jayaram and Droge, 1999) and is also criticised by several researchers (Dow
et al., 1999). Our primary interest is in how embedding of PI methodology leads to
improved performance, and the research by Choo et al. (2007a) on PI project execution
revealed how learning and the creation of knowledge plays a pivotal role. The researchers
revealed how a process of trial-and-error resulted in accumulated knowledge about how to
best apply PI methodologies in practice. Based on this ﬁnding it is argued that the gradual
embedding or adoption of PI – philosophies, principles and routines drives a change from
an ‘old way’ of working a ‘new way’ of working where PI methodologies are part of everyday work at the process level. Thereby a growing number of regular staff involved in the CI
implementation has gone through multiple learning cycles of how to apply PI methodology.
Thereby knowledge (learning) and routinisation (experience) in the application of PI methodologies starts to grow. Hence, the following hypotheses are proposed (see Figure 1):
H1. Organizational motivation for CI implementation is positively related to the degree of
embeddedness of PI methodology in the organizational operations.
H2. Embeddedness of PI methodology in the organizational operations is positively related to
the degree of organizational routinization in PI methodology application.

2.3.

Organisational coordination and alignment

The second construct, organisational coordination, is about the degree of central coordination in CI implementation processes, manifested by the amount and centrality of coordinating staff (Schroeder et al., 2008). Coordinating activities are among others central
corporate training programmes, communication strategies and leadership development.
Earlier research emphasised the importance of coordinated selection and prioritisation of
PI projects and training of PI project leads, which are important manifestations of coordination (Arumugam et al., 2014; Albliwi et al., 2014). Additionally, prior research recognised the importance of a parallel-meso CI management structure for the coordination of
implementation efforts (Schroeder et al., 2008). Such a management structure is parallel
to, but outside of, the organisational structure and integrates multiple levels of seniority
by the use of teams, improvement specialists, steering committees and other structures,
roles and methodologies (Schroeder et al., 2008). Here it is argued that the degree of

Figure 1. Conceptual model of the research.
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central coordination by means of a central core-team positively impacts the degree of organisational alignment to the CI implementation. Organisational alignment boils down to the
degree of PI methodology dissemination throughout the organisation in terms of business
units involved, organisational staff trained and perceived importance of CI for the organisation. As suggested by Kwak and Anbari (2006), organisation’s need to have a clear communication plan and channels to motivate individuals to overcome resistance and to educate
employees at different hierarchical levels on the beneﬁts of CI implementation. Hence we
argue that central coordination in CI implementation processes affects the degree of organisational alignment and consequently organisational routinisation. Subsequently it is argued
that widespread organisational alignment and involvement of the organisation in CI
implementation leads to more experience (routinisation) with PI methodology application
throughout the organisation, operationalised by the construct of routinisation. Therefore
we propose:
H3. Organizational coordination of the CI implementation is positively related to the degree of
organizational alignment to the CI implementation.
H4. Organizational alignment to the CI implementation is positively related to the degree of
organizational routinization in PI methodology application.

2.4.

Organisational routinisation and improvement project success

Several empirical studies have related routinisation and improvement in ability over time (i.
e. learning-by-doing; see Ittner & Larcker, 1997; Upton & Kim, 1998). Recent work by
Easton and Rosenzweig (2012) showed the effect of multiple types of routinisation on PI
project success. The authors ﬁnd that project leader routinisation and organisational routinisation are explaining the outcome of such projects. Here it is argued that organisational
routinisation is determining project success, because the experience of an organisation
with the application of PI methodology affects the ability and willingness of organisational
staff to contribute, as project team – leads and members, to PI projects. As more operational
staff, stakeholders and selected CI specialist involved in PI projects possess a degree of
accumulated learning, experience, and knowledge on how to effectively execute PI projects, the chances for success are argued to be higher, hence:
H5. Organizational routinization in PI methodology application is positively related to the
degree of PI project success.

3.

Data and research methodology

3.1. Data sample
To test the proposed hypotheses, survey research amongst respondents from ﬁnancial service
organisations in Europe, Asia and North America comprising both banks and insurance ﬁrms
was conducted (Table 1). The respondents were selected via the authors’ university CI alumni
networks and professional social networks of LinkedIn and Xing. Searches for discussion
forums containing ‘Lean’ or ‘Six Sigma’ or ‘TQM’ or ‘improvement’ in combination with
‘deployment’ or ‘implementation’ or ‘implementing’ in the title were performed.
The questionnaire was developed based upon a review of the existing literature related
to CI implementation and PI project success. After designing the questionnaire, it was pretested by a total of eight CI practitioners for validity, clarity and user friendliness. In the
process of data preparation, incomplete responses were completely deleted and the imputation of missing values for less than 5% of the remaining sample by means of single
regression imputation in IBM AMOS 25 was performed (Kline, 2001). A total sample of
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics (*including respondents from multiple subsectors).
Descriptive statistics
Gender*
Age

Position

Lean Six Sigma belt level

Number of employees

Sector*

Country of employment

Centrally coordinating CI coreteam
Amount of full-time equivalent
core-team staff

Frequency Percentage
Male
Female
N.A.
20–30
30–40
40–50
50–60
60–70
N.A.
Executive Manager (C-position)
Senior Manager
Associate or Middle Manager
Non-Manager-Level Employee
Other
Master Black Belt
Black Belt
Green Belt
Yellow Belt
Other
1–250
251–500
501–2000
2001–10,000
> 10,000
Banking
Insurance
Other (service providers for payments/
securities/loans)
Germany
India
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States of America
Others (Barbados, Grenada,
Singapore)
Yes
No, but functions are spread among
other departments
No
<=10
>10 and <=25
>25

126
65
7
17
55
82
37
5
2
6
41
34
99
18
23
68
85
5
17
9
19
44
27
99
96
69
41

64%
33%
4%
9%
28%
41%
19%
3%
1%
3%
21%
17%
50%
9%
12%
34%
43%
3%
9%
5%
10%
22%
14%
50%
47%
33%
20%

146
5
5
27
5
2
4
4

74%
3%
3%
14%
3%
1%
2%
2%

154
20

78%
10%

24
100
34
64

12%
49%
17%
32%

198 usable cases for data analysis remained (see Table 1). To assure sample size is not jeopardising the reliability of the ﬁndings, composite factors were modelled following the ﬁnal
structural regression model design to reduce the number of free parameters and test model
ﬁt, which is good and indicates reliable results. Unfortunately, not all regions are equally
represented in the ﬁnal sample and we acknowledged this limits the generalizability of
the results. Further, non-response bias might limit the generalizability of the ﬁndings, as
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the descriptive statistics show a relatively high level of homogeneity among the
respondents.
3.2. Measures
Although sufﬁcient research has addressed the topics of study, it was concluded that to date
no research could provide appropriate scales for this speciﬁc study. Scales were developed
according to the sequence of item generation, scale development and ﬁnally scale evaluation (Hensley, 1999). The ﬁrst step in item generation was creating focus groups from
the population to gain practical knowledge (Flynn et al., 1994). A total of 12 brainstorming
sessions were facilitated, each comprising a minimum of 4 participants, where the theoretical deﬁnitions of the constructs were presented (Table 2). This ﬁrst stage resulted in over 20
items per construct.
After having established a ﬁrst set of items per construct, subsequent content validity
assessment was performed. Teams of 4 experts that are active both in academics and in
the ﬁeld of study were grouped to perform double blind sorting of items to one of the
ﬁve constructs (1–5 in Table 2) (Hinkin, 1995). After the second round, 7–18 items per
Table 2. Theoretical deﬁnition of constructs.
Construct
1 PI project goal achievement

2 Routinisation with PI
methodology application

3 Embeddedness of PI
methodology
4 Organisational alignment to CI
implementation

5 Organisational motivation

6 Organisational coordination

Deﬁnition
The extent to which the goals of the PI projects were achieved
(based on Easton & Rosenzweig, 2012; Linderman et al.,
2003). Measured by 12 items (performance dimensions) on
a scale ranging from 0% (not at all) to 200% (exceeded the
goal).
The experience with – and impact of the CI implementation
relative to one year ago (based on Easton & Rosenzweig,
2012). Measured by 12 items on a 5 point Likert scale
ranging from 1 (much worse) to 5 (much better) than 1 year
ago.
The level of importance and adoption of PI methodology and
mindset in the organisational operations (based on McAdam
& Lafferty, 2004). Measured by 18 items on a 5 point Likert
scale ranging from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important).
The level of importance and further dissemination of PI
methodology and mindset in the organisation (based on
Ansari et al. 2010). Measured by 7 items on a reversed 5
point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly increased) to 5
(strongly decreased).
Degree of understanding and acceptance of the need for CI
implementation in the organisation (based on Albliwi et al.,
2015; Kotter, 1995). Measured by 14 items on a 5 point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (least important) to 5 (most
important).
Degree of centrality of CI implementation core-team and
amount of coordinating staff (based on Schroeder et al.,
2008). Measured by the product of coordination-centrality
ranging from 1 (no coordination) to 2 (decentral) to (3
central core-team) and full time equivalent staff ranging
from 1 (<=10), 2 (<=25) and 3 (>25) that is coordinating the
CI implementation.
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construct remained (see Table 3). For construct 6, it was decided to compute this variable as
the product of the degree of centrality – and full time equivalent staff that is coordinating the
CI implementation. Thereby organisational coordination is measured as continuous variable and suitable for Maximum Likelihood structural regression modelling (Kline, 2001).
Additionally, control variables were included. Firm size (number of employees, see
Table 1) and type of subsector (banking, insurance, or other) are added (Sousa & Voss,
2008).
After the data was gathered the stability of the scales was determined. Following
Hensley (1999), principal component analysis (Varimax rotation) in IBM SPSS 24, to
assess factor loadings was applied (Table 3: PCA1). Loadings below 0.5 were eliminated
(Kline, 2001). Items that remained after principal component analysis were subjected to
Cronbach’s Alpha (α) assessment (Cronbach, 1951). All the resulting values are well
above the applied 0.6 threshold (Jones & James, 1979), meaning the constructs are all represented by high inter-item homogeneity and consistency.
Finally, common method bias was excluded by using Harman’s single factor test
(explained variance of 22.1%). Additionally, common latent factor analysis was performed
and revealed common latent factor variance explanation of 0.026%. Hence, common
method bias is not a concern (Richardson et al., 2009).
4.

Data analysis

Structural equation modelling was performed in a sequence of path model identiﬁcation,
optimisation and ﬁnally structural regression model testing (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988).
Kline (2001) is followed for reporting model ﬁt indices. Reported and recommended
values for model ﬁt are presented in Table 4.
4.1. Path model identiﬁcation and optimisation
Initial conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) model identiﬁcation was performed and convergence was achieved using maximum likelihood analysis after 11 iterations. Convergent validity assessment and modiﬁcation indices revealed several items eligible for elimination
(R2 < .5, see Table 3: CFA2) and high covariance between items (indicated by ‘+’ in
Table 3). For the constructs motivation and embeddedness, convergent validity R2 values
slightly below .5 were accepted to ensure the construct are minimally measured by 3
items and ensure model reliability (Kline, 2001). To exclude the risk of non-normality,
bootstrapping was performed (200 samples) and resulted in good ﬁnal CFA model ﬁt
indices (see Table 4). Finally, discriminant validity of the constructs was good (all constructs < .85 correlated) (Kline, 2001).
4.2.

Structural regression model identiﬁcation and optimisation

Following sufﬁcient CFA model ﬁt, a structural regression (SR) model to test the hypothesised causal relations was developed. The model modiﬁcation indices signalled potential
direct effects between embeddedness and organisational alignment, and between organisational motivation and organisational alignment. Testing both effects simultaneously
yielded only deteriorated model ﬁt for removing embeddedness – alignment and not for
motivation – alignment. Hence, the effect of embeddedness – motivation on model ﬁt
seems stronger. For the intermediate SR model, the hypothesised relations were followed
and the discovered direct positive effect of motivation on alignment was added (‘A’ in
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Table 3. Questionnaire constructs and items, item factor loadings (>0.5), Cronbach’s Alpha (α)
values and convergent validity (>0.5) values.
Construct

Indicator

PCA1

CFA2

Process improvement project goal achievement
α = 0.93
To what extent have you achieved the goals of the process improvement projects?
Measured by slider ranging from 0% (not at all) to 200% (exceeded the goal)
Factor
Convergent validity
loading
(R2)
1
Increase in customer satisfaction
0.82
0.68
2
Improvement of process costs
0.82
0.74
3
Increase in revenue/yield
0.73
*
4
Increase in quality
0.82
0.70
5
Increase in productivity
0.81
0.71
6
Improvement in cycle times
0.81
0.65
7
Improvement in product development time
0.65
*
8
Fact-based process organisation
0.73
+
9
Digitalizing our processes
0.71
+
10
Creating new, innovative processes
0.76
+
11
Developing customer-focused end-to-end
0.74
+
processes
12
Change of business culture
0.71
0.59
Routinisation with process improvement methodology
α = 0.92
application
Please evaluate the impact of the CI implementation relative to one year ago.
Measured by 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘Much worse – ’ to ‘Much better than 1 year ago’.
Convergent validity
Factor
loading
(R2)
1
Internal customers’ satisfaction
0.69
*
2
Delivering value to your internal customers
0.76
*
3
Delivering what your internal customers want
0.71
*
4
Willingness to cooperate in further improvement
0.76
*
projects
5
Growth of the number of improvement projects
0.81
0.66
6
Growth of scope of the CI initiative
0.77
0.56
7
Acquiring/training new CI experts
0.74
0.52
8
Penetration of CI knowledge in other
0.76
0.55
organisational units
9
Cost-beneﬁt ratio of CI initiative
0.72
*
10
Reaching ﬁnancial projects goals
0.67
*
11
Full-time equivalent (FTE) needed for improved
0.58
*
processes
12
Cycle time of the improved processes
0.70
*
Embeddedness of process improvement methodology
α = 0.89
Please specify the level of importance and adoption of …
Measured by 5 point Likert scale ranging from ‘Least important’ to ‘Most important’.
Factor
Convergent validity
loading
(R2)
1
Sufﬁcient employee capacity for project work
0.64
*
2
Empowerment of project members to be decision
0.57
*
makers
3
Sufﬁcient data quality and quantity
0.67
*
4
Clearly outlined improvement project deﬁnition
0.56
*
5
Concentration on standard cases of the observed
*
*
process
(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued.
Construct

Indicator

PCA1

CFA2

6

Focus on customer requirements instead of
0.52
*
internal needs
7
Top management support of improvement
0.66
*
projects
8
Continuous monitoring of goal achievement
0.71
0.441
9
Short project duration
*
*
10
Existing company culture for continuous
0.59
*
improvement
11
Effective communication in entire company
0.76
0.53
12
Incentives for project team
*
*
13
Inclusion of external support
*
*
14
Sufﬁcient training measures
0.66
*
15
Integration of CI implementation in corporate
0.65
*
strategy
16
Necessity for process thinking at management
0.70
0.471
level
17
Necessity for process thinking at employee level
0.68
*
18
Clear awareness of need for end-to-end process
0.64
*
thinking
Organisational alignment to CI implementation
α = 0.91
How do you evaluate the importance and further dissemination of CI in your company?
Measured by 5-point reverse Likert scale ranging from ‘Strongly increased’ to ‘Strongly
decreased’.
Factor
Convergent validity
loading
(R2)
1
Management attention for CI is …
0.84
0.66
2
Number of projects is …
0.83
0.71
3
Number of newly trained belts per year is …
0.78
+
4
Importance of CI for our company’s success is
0.80
0.54
…
5
Number of business units using CI is …
0.84
+
6
CI usage because of digitalisation is …
0.72
*
7
Traction of CI because of process innovation is
0.79
+
…
Organisational motivation
α = 0.83
What factors motivated the organisation to implement process improvement methodologies?
Measured on 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘Least important’ to ‘Most important’
Factor
Convergent validity
loading
(R2)
1
Changes in our top management
*
*
2
Possibility of benchmarking with other
0.60
*
organisations
3
Regulatory requirements
0.53
*
4
Merger with another company or business unit
*
*
5
Dissatisﬁed customers (e.g. problems with
0.50
*
quality)
6
Pressure to reduce operational costs
0.50
*
7
Other companies also use this methodology
*
*
8
Need to reduce complexity of our operations
0.62
*
9
Possibility to orientate our processes towards
0.57
*
customers
10
Need to digitalise our processes
0.71
0.50
11
Effective communication in entire company
0.72
0.52
(Continued)
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Table 3. Continued.
Construct
12
13
14

Indicator
Reduction of process costs
Increase of productivity
Creating new innovative processes

PCA1

CFA2

0.57
0.58
0.68

*
*
0.491

Note: * Indicates that the item was deleted from the ﬁnal scale due to low explained variance.
+ Indicates that the item was deleted from the ﬁnal scale due to high covariance with other items.
1 2
R values slightly below .5 were accepted to ensure construct is minimally measured by 3 items.

Table 4. Goodness of ﬁt statistics of the model.
Goodness of ﬁt statistics

Recommended values

Final CFA model

Final SR model

Chi-square (χ2):
Degrees of freedom (DF):
P-value:
RMSEA:
RMSEA LO:
RMSEA HI:
CFI:

–
–
> .05
< .05
< .05
< .10
> .90

164.529
145
.128
.027
.000
.046
.990

183.166
167
.186
.023
.000
.042
.992

Figure 2. Final model with standardised coefﬁcients and signiﬁcance at the 10% (*), 5% (**) and 1%
(***) level.

Figure 2; organisational alignment is reversely scaled), which resulted in good model ﬁt. As
presented in Figure 2, four of the ﬁve hypotheses are conﬁrmed.
4.3.

Analysis of the results and further model optimisation

First, we found that the degree of organisational motivation to implement CI signiﬁcantly
and positively inﬂuences the degree of embeddedness of PI methodology (Hypothesis 1
conﬁrmed), which subsequently does not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence routinisation (Hypothesis
2 not conﬁrmed). As discussed before, embeddedness is not directly related to
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organisational alignment. Model comparison with an indirect relation (correlation) between
embeddedness and alignment yields non-signiﬁcant model deterioration and better model
ﬁt indices. Hence, we concluded that embeddedness indirectly affects routinisation and is
included in the model (‘B’ in Figure 2, negatively correlated). Although the effect is
minor, the more embedded PI methodology is, the less the important further dissemination
of CI in the company is perceived to be. A control variable for ﬁrm size (ranging from 1–5)
was added to test for common variance and revealed relatedness to embeddedness. The
larger the organisation, the lower the degree of embeddedness is expected to be. Explanation for this phenomenon is rather intuitive, as larger ﬁrms have larger amounts of organisational staff that must be reached, trained, and adhered to adopting PI methodology.
Additionally, controlling for ﬁnancial subsector yielded insufﬁcient model ﬁt. It was concluded that the model and sample did not allow for group comparison. Final SR model ﬁt is
good (Table 4). The resulting model is presented in Figure 2. Each path in the ﬁgure represents the corresponding hypothesis, the estimated path coefﬁcient and signiﬁcance of the
relation.
Next it was found that coordination of the CI implementation signiﬁcantly affects
organisational alignment (Hypothesis 3 conﬁrmed). This effect only occurs when the discovered direct effect between organisational motivation and alignment (‘A’ in Figure 2)
is added. Hence, when the organisational motivation to implement CI is not present, coordination has no signiﬁcant effect on the degree of organisational alignment. Further, the effect
of coordination on alignment slightly deteriorates when the indirect relation with organisational embeddedness (‘B’ in Figure 2) is included. Hence, when embeddedness of PI methodology in the organisation is lower, coordination combined with a strong motivation is
positively affecting the degree of organisational alignment to the CI implementation and
vice versa.
Third, the degree of organisational alignment to the CI implementation is signiﬁcantly
affecting routinisation (Hypothesis 4 conﬁrmed). This relation is positive as organisational
alignment is inversely scaled. Finally, routinisation is found to signiﬁcantly and positively
affect PI project goal achievement (Hypothesis 5 conﬁrmed).
5. Discussion and future research directions
The objective of this research is to study the effects of organisational motivation and coordination on PI project success in CI implementations. This research contributes to the literature on understanding the effects of the organisational context in which PI projects are
executed.
The ﬁrst contribution is that strong and widely shared organisational motivation to
engage in CI implementation positively inﬂuences the embedding of PI methodology in
organisations. This implies that a strong and widely felt motivation to implement CI
leads to greater adoption and embedding of PI methodologies by organisational staff in
day-to-day operations. This effect is negatively related to ﬁrm size: achieving higher
degrees of embeddedness need more organisational motivation in larger ﬁrms (the ﬁndings
suggest roughly above 2000 employees). The concept of motivation as prerequisite for
organisational transformation processes is widely acknowledged (Todnem By, 2005).
For Lean Six Sigma implementation speciﬁcally, the need for change has been recognised
as ﬁrst implementation step by Kumar et al. (2011), Antony et al. (2016) and McLean and
Antony (2017). Their ﬁndings are corroborated by this research and provide empirical
insight into factors that speciﬁcally create a compelling need for change. Future research
should focus not so much on identifying if – but more on extending our understanding
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on what else – is most persuasive in creating the organisational motivation for CI
implementation.
Evidence for the subsequent effect of embeddedness on routinisation is not found.
Greater embeddedness is however related to the degree of organisational alignment.
Our second contribution is in complementing previous ﬁndings by McAdam and Lafferty (2004). In their research on Six Sigma implementation, the importance of embedding PI methodologies and tools in organisational staff their day-to-day operations is
signalled (also previously recognised by Wilkinson et al., 1997). The authors report
that by extending the scope of the implementation from just solving the problem or
defect areas (the instrumentalist approach) to empowering organisational staff in resolving and preventing root causes of defect areas (joint people and process approach), CI
objectives were achieved. This ﬁnding provides understanding of how the empowerment
of organisational staff may contribute to PI project goal achievement. Namely by ﬁrst
creating a degree of management attention and perceived importance (alignment),
leading to acceptance and consecutive routinisation or experience of organisational
staff with PI methodology.
Third, the results show a positive causal relation between the degree of coordination of
the CI implementation and the degree of organisational alignment to the CI implementation.
Our contribution lays in providing empirical support and corroboration of prior case based
research that acknowledged the value of central coordination by selection, prioritisation and
coordination of PI projects (Schroeder et al., 2008; Brun, 2011). Previous research proposed
that a parallel-meso hierarchal structure where business leaders initiate and review PI projects and where more senior project leaders coach and support junior project leaders creates
value in CI implementations (Schroeder et al., 2008). We found that in case of little motivation to implement CI, the effect of a core-team leading the implementation becomes insigniﬁcant. Future research opportunities lay in understanding how the value of central
coordination is created and should focus on the speciﬁc activities or roles that central
coordination fulﬁls over time.
The fourth contribution is the ﬁnding that increasing organisational alignment affects
the degree of routinisation or experience with PI methodology application by organisational
staff, and positively affects PI project goal achievement. Hence, increased organisational
staff experience with PI methodology and PI projects is positively affecting PI project
outcome. Research by Easton and Rosenzweig (2012) examined how various types of
experience affect the success of PI projects and concluded that especially experience of
the project leader and organisational experience is crucial. Our ﬁndings corroborate the
importance of experience in the organisation, though does not specify the type of experience and the exact workings. Prior case-based research did acknowledge that routinised
PI methodology application is associated with knowledge creation and learning (Choo
et al., 2007b; Linderman et al., 2010). Future research opportunities lay in further empirical
examination and understanding of how increased organisational routinisation leads to the
success of PI projects.
6.

Conclusions, implications and limitations

This study contributes to the empirical knowledge of PI project outcome in CI implementations. Speciﬁcally, it showed the positive effects of strong organisational motivation and
central coordination on PI project success resulting from organisational alignment to – and
experience with PI methodology.
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6.1. Implications
The study has several implications for managing the CI implementation process. First, CI
implementation leaders are advised to ensure strong organisational motivation and support
for the implementation. Finding a convincing and compelling need to engage in the organisational transformation process is prerequisite for PI project success. Second, the installation of a central core-team directing and overseeing the CI implementation process is
advised. It is important to maintain focus on the strength of the perceived need for
change, as this is conditional for the effectiveness of a central core team. Finally, a focus
on embedding PI methodology inﬂuences the level of experience with PI methodology
application, and thereby supports PI project goal achievement. Additionally, when the
degree of embeddedness increases, the effectiveness of a central core-team decreases.
Hence, a focus on gradually shifting the responsibility to drive and lead further CI
implementation from a central core-team to regular business management seems wise, on
the condition that a certain degree of embedding of – and routinisation with PI methodology
is achieved.
6.2. Limitations
Although attention is paid to developing valid scales, the process of model identiﬁcation
revealed several items that displayed limited explanatory power for their respective constructs. These construct validity concerns limit the reliability of the ﬁndings and identify
a need for further research and strengthening of the scales. Another limitation is the generalizability of the results. Despite the fact that data from multiple continents was gathered, it
was not possible to make comparisons between different groups due to the dominancy of
German and Dutch respondents from the ﬁnancial services sector. Hence the applicability
of the ﬁndings for CI implementations outside of Western Europe and in other industries
remains uncertain. Future research opportunities lay in larger samples that are more
evenly distributed geographically. This will help in meaningful explanation of differences
due to cultural inherencies.
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